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CRANBERRY-LEMON SCONES

3 lemons, preferably Meyer
2½ cups all-purpose flour
½ cup sugar, plus 3 tablespoons if using fresh
cranberries
1 tablespoon baking powder
½ teaspoon salt
6 tablespoons cold unsalted butter, cut into bits
1¼ cups fresh cranberries, chopped coarse, or 1¼
cups dried cranberries or dried cherries
1 large egg
1 large egg yolk
1 cup heavy cream
Crème fraîche or whipped cream, for serving

Bitterness of truth
New book explores grief, acceptance

BY JUDY GELMAN AND VICKI LEVY KRUPP

IN JANELLE BROWN’S Watch Me
Disappear, the latest suggested book club
read, the disappearance of Berkeley mother
Billie Flanagan following her solo hike in
Desolation Wilderness leads her husband
and teenage daughter to piece together her
secrets and embark on a quest for the
truth—about Billie and about each other.
When she was writing Watch Me
Disappear, Brown says, she kept
turning to baked goods to describe
how Jonathan and Olive were
mourning the loss of Billie. “Billie
was the kind of wife and mother
who was always baking, and a
year after she disappeared on a
hike, there is still a zip-lock bag
full of frostbitten cranberrylemon scones in their freezer,
labeled in Billie’s handwriting,” says Brown. “Trapped in
his grief, Jonathan hasn’t
been able to throw the bag
away. So when he finally pulls
those scones out of the freezer and tosses
them in the trash, it’s a symbolic moment
for him. And yet it’s also the moment when
his world starts to turn upside down and he
begins to question everything he knew
about his wife.”
Brown recalls that when she was in her
mid-20s, her mother gave her a fancy scone
pan for Christmas. “At the time, I thought
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OUR DIGITAL EDITIONS
Click here to watch the trailer for Watch
Me Disappear. (See page 8 for details.)

Place rack in middle of oven. Preheat oven to
400 F and line a large baking sheet with parchment paper.
With a vegetable peeler, remove the zest from the
lemons and chop fine; reserve the lemons for
another use.
In a food processor, pulse together the flour, ½ cup
sugar, baking powder, salt, butter and zest until
mixture resembles coarse meal. Transfer mixture to
a large bowl.
In a small bowl, toss together fresh cranberries and
3 tablespoons sugar and stir into the flour mixture;
if using dried fruit, add it to the flour mixture.
In another small bowl lightly beat the egg and
yolk, and stir in the cream. Add the egg mixture to
the flour mixture and stir until just combined.
On a well-floured surface, with floured hands, pat
the dough into a 1-inch-thick round (about 8 inches
in diameter). With a 2-inch round cutter or the rim
of a glass dipped in flour, cut out as many rounds as
possible, rerolling scraps as necessary. Arrange the
rounds about 1 inch apart on a baking sheet and
bake 12 to 17 minutes, or until pale golden.
Transfer the scones to a cooling rack. Serve them
warm with crème fraîche or whipped cream.
Individually wrapped in plastic wrap and foil, the
scones will keep for 1 day if chilled, or for 1 week if
frozen. Makes 20 scones.

it was a crazy and unnecessary gift,” she
recalls. “I was a single girl, living alone. Why
on earth would I need a scone pan? But many
years later, I still have that scone pan, and I
love it. Scones are my favorite thing to bake
for my family and my friends—they’re one
of those comfort foods that seem decadent
and yet are very simple to make, and nothing
is more delicious and homey than a freshly
baked scone with good butter.”
In addition to the scones
(recipe at right), here are a
few more food ideas to pair
with a discussion of this book.
For drinks: Billie likes
pinot noir, and Jonathan goes
straight for the bourbon, says
Brown. She also suggests dishes
mentione d in Watch Me
Disappear: pesto-chicken sandwiches, avocado sandwiches,
Little Gem lettuce salad, lentil
salad with beets, chia-seed muffins
and fettuccine Alfredo.
“And if you want to be funny,
[with] some items from the book that are
supposed to be gross,” she adds, “serve
quinoa-kale-tofu stir-fry, and overripe
bananas!” C
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Judy Gelman and Vicki Levy Krupp are
behind the cookbook and website The Book
Club Cookbook (bookclubcookbook.com).

Watch Me Disappear (Item #1170275, 7/11)
is available in most Costco warehouses,
along with food and drink to host an
unforgettable book club.

Recipe adapted from Gourmet magazine, May 1997.

